Instruction Text:
To vote, completely fill in the rectangle to the left of your choice using only a dark blue or black ballpoint pen. If you tear, deface, or wrongly mark this ballot, return it to the Election Official and receive a replacement ballot.

WARNING: Do not put an X or a checkmark in the rectangles next to your choices as they may not count properly as votes.

VOTE BOTH SIDES OF THE BALLOT

Correct ✅

Incorrect ✗

WARNING:
Any person who, by use of force or other means, un unjustly influences an eligible elector to vote in any particular manner or to refrain from voting, or who falsely makes, alters, forges, or counterfeits any mail ballot before or after it has been cast, or who destroys, defaces, mutilates, or tampers with a ballot is subject, upon conviction, to imprisonment, or to a fine, or both.

Amendment 66 (CONSTITUTIONAL) SHALL STATE TAXES BE INCREASED BY $50,100,000 ANNUALLY IN THE FIRST FULL FISCAL YEAR AND BY SUCH AMOUNTS AS ARE RAISED THEREAFTER BY AMENDMENTS TO THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION AND THE COLORADO REVISED STATUTES CONCERNING FUNDING FOR PRESCHOOL THROUGH TWELFTH GRADE PUBLIC EDUCATION, AND, IN CONNECTION THERewith, INCREASING THE CURRENT STATE INCOME TAX RATE ON INDIVIDUALS, ESTATES, AND TRUSTS AND IMPOSING AN ADDITIONAL RATE SO HIGHER AMOUNTS OF INCOME ARE TAXED AT HIGHER RATES; REQUIRING THE RESULTING INCREASES IN TAX REVENUES BE SPENT ONLY FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO PRESCHOOL THROUGH TWELFTH GRADE PUBLIC EDUCATION; ALLOWING ALL TAX REVENUES ATTRIBUTABLE TO THIS MEASURE TO BE COLLECTED AND SPENT WITHOUT FUTURE VOTER APPROVAL; REQUIRING AT LEAST 43% OF STATE SALES, EXCISE, AND INCOME TAX REVENUES BE DEPOSITED IN THE STATE EDUCATION FUND, AND REPEALING CERTAIN EXISTING PUBLIC EDUCATION FUNDING REQUIREMENTS?

☐ YES / FOR
☐ NO / AGAINST

Proposition AA (STATUTORY) SHALL STATE TAXES BE INCREASED BY $70,000,000 ANNUALLY IN THE FIRST FULL FISCAL YEAR AND BY SUCH AMOUNTS AS ARE RAISED ANNUALLY THEREAFTER BY IMPOSING AN EXCISE TAX OF 15% WHEN UNPROCESSED RETAIL MARIJUANA IS FIRST SOLD OR TRANSFERRED BY A RETAIL MARIJUANA CULTIVATION FACILITY WITH THE FIRST $40,000,000 OF TAX REVENUES BEING USED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION AS REQUIRED BY THE STATE CONSTITUTION, AND BY IMPOSING AN ADDITIONAL SALES TAX OF 10% ON THE SALE OF RETAIL MARIJUANA AND RETAIL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS WITH THE TAX REVENUES BEING USED TO FUND THE ENFORCEMENT OF REGULATIONS ON THE RETAIL MARIJUANA INDUSTRY AND OTHER COSTS RELATED TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE USE AND REGULATION OF THE RETAIL MARIJUANA AS APPROVED BY THE VOTERS, WITH THE RATE OF EITHER OR BOTH TAXES BEING ALLOWED TO BE DECREASED OR INCREASED WITHOUT FURTHER VOTER APPROVAL SO LONG AS THE RATE OF EITHER TAX DOES NOT EXCEED 15%, AND WITH THE RESULTING TAX REVENUE BEING ALLOWED TO BE COLLECTED AND SPENT NOTWITHSTANDING ANY LIMITATION PROVIDED BY LAW?

☐ YES / FOR
☐ NO / AGAINST

COLORADO MOUNTAIN JUNIOR COLLEGE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
DIRECTOR DISTRICT NO. 1
Four Year Term of Office (Vote for One)
Charles L. Cunniffe

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
DIRECTOR DISTRICT NO. 3
Four Year Term of Office (Vote for One)
Mary Ellen Denomy
JAY Rickstrew

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
DIRECTOR DISTRICT NO. 7
Four Year Term of Office (Vote for One)
Glenn Davis

TOWN OF AVON
Avon Recreation Center Expansion and Improvements to Recreation Facilities

BALLOT ISSUE 2A
SHALL TOWN OF AVON DEBT BE INCREASED BY UP TO $12,560,000 WITH A MAXIMUM REPAYMENT COST OF UP TO $22,685,936 AND SHALL TOWN TAXES BE INCREASED BY UP TO $900,398 ANNUALLY SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING:

(1) SUCH DEBT MAY BE ISSUED FOR THE PURPOSE OF FINANCING NOTTINGHAM PARK AND OTHER TOWN PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AND IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDING AN EXPANSION OF THE AVON RECREATION CENTER, AND ANY COSTS NECESSARY OR INCIDENTAL THERETO, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY COSTS WHICH THE TOWN MAY INCLURE IN CONNECTION WITH THE DEBT OR IMPROVEMENTS TO BE FINANCED AND THE COST OF ESTABLISHING RESERVES TO SECURE THE PAYMENT OF SUCH DEBT;

(2) SUCH DEBT MAY BE EVIDENCED BY THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS, LOAN AGREEMENTS, INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS OR OTHER MULTIPLE FISCAL YEAR FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS WHICH CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION OF THE TOWN PAYABLE FROM ANY TOWN REVENUES AS THE TOWN COUNCIL MAY PLEDGE TO THE PAYMENT OF THE DEBT;

(3) THE TOWN’S MILL LEVY MAY BE INCREASED IN ANY YEAR WITHOUT LIMITATION AS TO RATE BUT ONLY IN AN AMOUNT TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF, PREMIUM IF ANY, AND INTEREST ON SUCH DEBT, AND

(4) SUCH DEBT MAY BE SOLD OR ENTERED INTO FROM TIME TO TIME AT A PRICE ABOVE, BELOW OR EQUAL TO THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF SUCH DEBT; ON SUCH TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS THE TOWN MAY DETERMINE, INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR REDEMPTION OF THE DEBT PRIOR TO MATURITY WITH OR WITHOUT PAYMENT OF PREMIUM.
BALLOT ISSUE 2A (Continued) and shall the Town be authorized to issue debt to refund the debt authorized in this question, provided that after the issuance of such refunding debt the total outstanding principal amount of all debt issued pursuant to this question does not exceed the maximum principal amount set forth above, and provided further that all debt issued by the Town pursuant to this question is issued on terms that do not exceed the repayment costs authorized in this question, and shall the proceeds of such debt and any investment income thereon be collected, retained, and spent as a voter approved revenue change under Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution or any other law?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

BALLOT QUESTION 2B Shall the Town of Basalt debt be increased up to $5.0 million, with a maximum repayment cost of up to $6.5 million, and shall Town taxes be increased up to $650,000 annually for the purpose of financing a portion of the costs of redeveloping the Pan and Fork trailer park on an area, including but not limited to costs relating to river restoration, floodplain mitigation, construction of park and street improvements, and site redevelopment, by the issuance and payment of general obligation bonds, which bonds shall bear interest and mature, be subject to redemption (with or without premium), and be issued, dated and sold at such time or times, at such prices (at, above or below par) and in such manner and containing such terms, not inconsistent hereunto, as the Town Council may determine. And, to the extent that the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on such bonds is not otherwise paid from revenues from the Town's parks, open space and trails (post) 1% sales tax, amounts on deposit in the Town's general fund or other available sources, shall be valued property taxes be levied in any year to pay such principal, premium and interest, without limitation as to rate and in an amount sufficient to generate the amounts set forth above?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

BALLOT QUESTION 2C Shall the Town of Basalt, Colorado, acting through its Town Council, be authorized to amend Section 4-6(a) and Section 4-6(b) of the Basalt Municipal Code to permit not more than ten percent (10%) of the Funds generated by the one percent (1%) sales tax rate dedicated to capital improvements projects for parks, open space acquisition and trail projects to be used for the maintenance of parks, open space, and trails?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

Ballot Question 2D Shall the Town of Basalt, Colorado, Home Rule Charter be amended by the repeal of Article XIV, Section 14.8, regarding the termination of appointed officials?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

BALLOT ISSUE 2G Shall the Town of Red Cliffs taxes be increased by $50,000.00 in the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2014 and ending December 31, 2014 and by such amounts as may be collected annually thereafter by the imposition on January 1, 2014 of a new sales tax on the retail sale of marijuana, marijuana products and marijuana accessories by licensed marijuana establishments at a rate of up to 5 percent (5%), and by the imposition on January 1, 2014 of a new excise tax on the sale of marijuana by a marijuana cultivation facility to another licensed marijuana establishment at a rate of up to 15 percent (15%), with such additional revenues as are generated by the new tax to be collected, retained and spent for the purpose of funding municipal services and operations and/or other lawful municipal purposes, as a voter approved revenue change, offset and exception to the limits which would otherwise apply under Section 20 of Article X of the Colorado Constitution or any other law?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

BALLOT ISSUE 2H Shall the Town of Red Cliffs taxes be increased by $50,000.00 annually (first full fiscal year increase) and by whatever amounts are raised annually thereafter through the levy of an occupation tax up to $5.00 for each sales transaction by any retail marijuana store, any retail marijuana product manufacturing facility within the Town of Eagle, effective January 1, 2014, and shall all revenues derived from such occupation tax be collected and spent, as a voter approved revenue change, notwithstanding any revenue or expenditure limitations contained in Article X, Section 20, of the Colorado Constitution, Article 1 of Title 29, Colorado Revised Statutes or any other law?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

BALLOT QUESTION 2E Shall the establishment and operation of retail marijuana cultivation facilities, retail marijuana product manufacturing facilities and retail marijuana stores be permitted in the Town of Eagle, Colorado subject to the requirements of the Colorado Retail Marijuana Code and regulations to be adopted by the Town of Eagle?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

BALLOT ISSUE 2F Shall the Town of Eagle's taxes be increased by $50,000.00 annually for the purpose of funding municipal services and operations and/or other lawful general municipal purposes, as a voter approved revenue change, offset and exception to the limits which would otherwise apply under Section 20 of Article X of the Colorado Constitution or any other law?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No
## Eagle County, Colorado
### November 05, 2013
### Precinct 1-Style 1

### West Grand School District

#### #1-JT

**Board of Education Candidates**

- Brendan Gale
- Tim Thomson
- Jessica Smiley
- Susan Ritschard
- Travis Hoesli
- Jon Ewert

### Crown Mountain Park and Recreation District

#### Ballot Issue 4C

Shall Crown Mountain Park and Recreation District taxes be increased $735,000 annually (for tax collection year 2014) and by such additional amounts raised annually thereafter by an ad valorem property tax mill levy imposed at a rate of up to 2.5 mills or such lesser rate as the Board of Directors shall determine, which taxes shall be used for district purposes, including but not limited to:

- Providing funds for the operation and maintenance of a community recreation center and park facilities;
- And shall the revenue from such taxes constitute a voter-approved revenue change?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Crown Mountain Park and Recreation District

#### Ballot Issue 4D (continued)

**S**uch debt to consist of the issuance and payment of general obligation bonds, which bonds shall bear interest at a maximum net effective interest rate not to exceed 8.0% per annum and be issued, dated and sold at such time or times, at such prices (at, above or below par) and in such manner and containing such terms, not inconsistent herewith, as the Board of Directors may determine. Shall ad valorem property taxes be levied in any year, without limitation as to rate and in an amount sufficient to pay the principal of, premium if any, and interest on such bonds as the same become due, and shall the earnings on the investment of the revenues from such taxes and the proceeds of such bonds constitute a voter-approved revenue change?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Crown Mountain Park and Recreation District

#### Ballot Issue 4D

Shall Crown Mountain Park and Recreation District debt be increased up to $25 million, with a maximum repayment cost of up to $50.85 million, and shall district taxes be increased up to $2.78 million annually for the purpose of financing the cost of constructing and equipping on land within Crown Mountain Park and Recreation District:

- A community recreation center which is expected to include the following:
  - An Aquatics area (including a 4- to 6-lane lap pool, a leisure pool and a hot tub);
  - Weight-cardio facilities;
  - Two group fitness rooms;
  - A multi-purpose gym;
  - An indoor walk-jog track;
  - A gymnastics (zero gravity) gym, and
  - A dedicated senior center,

- Such debt to consist of the issuance and payment of general obligation bonds, which bonds shall bear interest at a maximum net effective interest rate not to exceed 6.0% per annum and be issued, dated and sold at such time or times, at such prices (at, above or below par) and in such manner and containing such terms, not inconsistent herewith, as the Board of Directors may determine. Shall ad valorem property taxes be levied in any year, without limitation as to rate and in an amount sufficient to pay the principal of, premium if any, and interest on such bonds as the same become due, and shall the earnings on the investment of the revenues from such taxes and the proceeds of such bonds constitute a voter-approved revenue change?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Gypsum Fire Protection District

#### Ballot Issue 4A

Shall Gypsum Fire Protection District taxes be increased $361,040 annually (for tax collection year 2014) and by such additional amounts raised annually thereafter by the imposition of an additional ad valorem property tax rate of up to 3.5 mills for general operating purposes which are expected to include:

- Providing fire protection and emergency services;
- Acquiring necessary fire fighter’s gear;
- Replacing aging fire tenders and equipment;
- Continuing general station upkeep;
- Repairing concrete station bay floor; and
- Continuing community education and outreach programs,

resulting in a total district mill levy rate, exclusive of refunds, abatements, or debt service, not to exceed 10.333 mills, commencing January 1, 2014 and continuing thereafter through December 31, 2020, after which time the increase shall automatically expire and the district’s mill levy rate shall revert to 6.833 mills and shall such increased mill levy rate be exclusive of refunds, abatements, or debt service, and shall the district be authorized to collect, retain and spend all tax revenues collected from such total property tax rate and all other revenue received from any source, as a voter-approved revenue change, offset and exception to the limits which would otherwise apply under Tabor (Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution) or any other law and as a permanent waiver of the 5.5% limitation under Section 29-1-301, C.R.S.?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Gypsum Fire Protection District

#### Ballot Issue 4B

Shall Gypsum Fire Protection District taxes be increased $361,040 annually (for tax collection year 2014) and by such additional amounts raised annually thereafter by the imposition of an additional ad valorem property tax rate of up to 3.5 mills for general operating purposes which are expected to include:

- Providing fire protection and emergency services;
- Acquiring necessary fire fighter’s gear;
- Replacing aging fire tenders and equipment;
- Continuing general station upkeep;
- Repairing concrete station bay floor; and
- Continuing community education and outreach programs,

resulting in a total district mill levy rate, exclusive of refunds, abatements, or debt service, not to exceed 10.333 mills, commencing January 1, 2014 and continuing thereafter through December 31, 2020, after which time the increase shall automatically expire and the district’s mill levy rate shall revert to 6.833 mills and shall such increased mill levy rate be exclusive of refunds, abatements, or debt service, and shall the district be authorized to collect, retain and spend all tax revenues collected from such total property tax rate and all other revenue received from any source, as a voter-approved revenue change, offset and exception to the limits which would otherwise apply under Tabor (Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution) or any other law and as a permanent waiver of the 5.5% limitation under Section 29-1-301, C.R.S.?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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